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To be glad of life, because it gives you the chance to love, to work, to play, to look up at the stars. To take heed with your expectations, but not ordained with your preconceptions.

To cherish all the world except falsehood and sickness. To face death being a coward.

To be governed by your abilities, rather than by your shortcomings. To trust nothing that is your and throw aside his kindness of heart and gentleness of manner; to take seldom of its rewards, often of your friends, every day of Christ; to feel as much time.
as you can write today with great minds out of town, I'll be in with quick packs on the football & go away.
Dear Paula,

Looking forward to see you!

Yours truly,

[Signature]
Balance - $677.12

The State of the account with money this month, as far as seen at possible prior, 1800.

The Editor lists as:
H. P. V. H. J. K. Y.
I. get + R. Absences
Y. got it.
Library A. 1954. Price: 10/- F. 7
d. 2. n. 1893
Rec. Sep. 1903

3. N.P. Yacht Club, Inc.
by Rowland 1912. Yacht

Champion Yacht

To hear from.
Dear Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

Many happy returns of the very best, etc.

Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt

29 Washington Square, West

Box of goodies

Mrs. Roosevelt

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

[Signature]

Sec'y
The Women's Democratic Club of Albany County would appreciate your cooperation in purchasing these tickets.

The return of tickets and check to be made to

Mrs. Maynard H. Schuster
1 Kenmore Place
Albany, N. Y.
Memorandum
from the Desk of
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Dear Grace,

Will you remind Mr. Lyle that I asked him to send $100 to his
cousin in Korea. Also,

[Signature]

MRS. F.D. R.
MISS GRACE TULLY
Miss Grace Tully
c/o The White House
Washington, D.C.

PLEASE FORWARD.
Memorandum
from the Desk of

49 East 65th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Dear Miss Tracy, I forgot to
join you then. I hope it was not
important —

C.F.

20. 94.

[Handwritten note]
Dear Pamela,

Just a little engagement gift which will be useful someday. I hope you'll good with it.

Dear Tally,

Please deposit this byirming all money checks.

Mr.
Tully


[Signature]
Memorandum
from the Desk of
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Tell her to

Tell him it is not necessary for anything - Again from purely ethical I gain her with you.
Grace with many happy returns of the day.
deposit this check before mailing this to A.W. Tunan.

Porter account—Ralph took an dry right hand drawer
and that is not this as above.
Memorandum
from the Desk of
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Dear Jean,

Will you send check for
$24 - They claim 12.

Small boys who have had measles
February 2 - 20. Letter from

dear dear trudy,
and go
for lunch

truly dear,
please send mileage
from this special delivery
of this book marked to
miss trufeler at school
today —

small boys who have had measles

wednesday 6. 4. 19
Dear Miss Tully,

Please have breakfast go over three hours or so, before going to church. Also let him clear away any Albany horn till you cold me Friday. Remind him to have his head down. If he hears his two birds come Sunday take him home quick.

Tally with me which will not.

Signed: 

Yours, 43950
Dear Miss Tully,

Please have blankets go over their beds + or before long check. Also let them check any Almshouse bills you hold in Friday. Remember to have her two friends come Sunday. She will have food for them.

Affly

[Signature]

small boys who have bad teeth few
Breuen 12-4-

You. Pat. P.

Rev. Pat. A. C. Miller

Rev. Pat. Ptn

Rev. Pat. Leth

Rev. Pat. Ptn Rtn

Judge Pat. Leth

R. Pat. Round

Quiet Hour

Small boys who have had scholar fea

Everything to

Big Home H.R.
Mr. M. C. Lewis
Dr. H. Russell &
Dr. W. Putnam
Dr. W. Putnam
Dr. W. Putnam

Dr. B. Hoad

J. Parsons

Judge W. Liberman

A. - Kellogg

R. - Round

W. H. Lane

Small boys who have bad health fear
Dear Miss Tully:

Will you please file and answer the enclosed things?

I had a telegram from the Governor saying that they had all arrived safely and his mother had a wire also and is going down on Sunday night to be with him for a week. None of us have had any letters as yet.

I would like you to forward my mail just the same next week as I shall be back on Sunday night from Washington and can do it on Monday with Miss Thompson, whereas if I wait until I get to Albany Thursday night, the accumulation will be something terrible.

I understood from the Governor that Mr. Bell was not going to do any movies for us after the first of May but that Mr. Mahoney said he could get a special operator anytime we wished. Perhaps Mr. Bell is doing it on this basis. If so that is quite alright but be sure to speak to Mr. Mahoney about it as I do not want to ask any favors of Mr. Bell or in any way disturb the Governor's plans.

Mr. Howe will be up next week, probably on Wednesday though I will let you know definitely later. I think his daughter, Mrs. Baker and her baby may come to the Mansion on Thursday the second of May, and stay a week or two. I will let you know this definitely later also but if they come I want them to be put in the nursery. She will not have a nurse with her so I will write to Mary to ask her to help in any way she can.
EXECUTIVE MANSION  
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Mrs. Leach and Miss Ely and eight girls will arrive Friday the 3rd and I will wire you on what train they are coming and William is going up on the second and I want him to meet them at the station. I have asked Mrs. Herbert Lehman to be hostess at tea on the afternoon of the 4th and I have asked Mrs. Leach to get in touch with Mrs. Lehman when she arrives. Please be there that afternoon and see if you can help Mrs. Leach or Miss Ely in any way in getting numbers for them or making any arrangements.

Could you send me the names of some capable business and professional women in the Women's City Club in Albany? I have an idea that there is no business and professional women's club there in Albany and the Altrus Club is anxious to find some one who would like to start a branch. If you can get these names I shall be very grateful.

Will you ask the executive office to send two or three of the Governor's photos to Mr. W. A. Wolff, 119 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. He wishes to do a miniature and as he seems very anxious will you ask them to send the pictures as soon as possible?

Very sincerely yours,
Dear Tallly,

I checked one bag to Albany to eliminate the key & keep. Tell many my work comes with me. Tell purchase Red Walker. Bloom will clone it as best. At 7:30 please tell if you all not afraid of it. She had been quarantined with her small rats who have killed fleas.
I trust you came in late. Home will be up for the night really don't you. May the night if you will calm away - I'm going off about 10.30 Thursday. Make telephone inquiry 12th if he could get to the cottage or Wednesday to drive the quick up so I could see it Thursday. If so, he might get up in time to meet me at the train on Tuesday. I will be nice here you. lovely have this time off. T.H.
Dear Tally,

I've just received a letter from my dear departed —

It has been too hard to begin this day today in the organization here that God has

left from 1 - 14 yesterday.

Calvin, 1 - 17, will ready to stay

her - [Signature - CR.]
Dear Grace,

The names checked on this list are a partial list for the 31st. The excluded names in the fudge decides means in unrest with the Auditors.

I hope all goes well.

Much love,

[Signature]

20th. 2. 43

[Other handwritten notes]
HYDE PARK, N. Y.
TELEGRAPH Poughkeepsie

Dear Tally,

Are you do the day land?

Also please call the for Warren

Talk here. To then Thursday we

Let him after dinner. I have

Something I want to talk

over with him. If he can't come
Tuesday

Hugh Hanley
HYDE PARK, N. Y.

TELEGRAPH Poughkeepsie

Dear Tully,

Too many people seem to be on hand to make it worth while for you to come down. I hope the bankers check is in my account to settle your share of the exact amount of it?

Please tell Whitehead that our boys hands $100 to the Elks on Friday night at Hyde Park. Tell them to bring 40c to all hands for 9:30 day light from all. Miss Jenny will take it.

8:45 A.M. V. B. off at Hyde Park. Villiers

E. W.

Wed. 21, '17
I was asked late last night.

I hope you are getting on well.
I will see you next week by To-day Tuesday evening.

Af

Yrs.

I enclose luggage for Emy.
Always ask the D.C. Central
If anyone could tell me the names
This in her family that

200 7 10 1 21
Dear Tully,

Please deface this dirt before mailing.

Give the check to William for his last trip to Newport. Both will be & keep any change towards this war.

Tell Mr. Franklin to the nearest pier on my arrival this p.m. The boat is likely speaking but had a good seat as they hadn't thought I should return for a couple of hours till after dinner.

Hope you are fine. Remember the dogs.

Best love, 

Franklin

Nov. 21, 1857
EXECUTIVE MANSION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear Miss Tully:

Will you please find out from the people in Albany how many people are coming to tea on the 4th of May when Mrs. Leach and Miss Ely are there and let Whitehead know? Mrs. Lehman will be the hostess.

Will you give the enclosed note to Whitehead and will you also get a duplicate bill from the caterer and send it to me as soon as possible? Please ask the cook’s last name and fill it in on the check which I enclose in the note which I am sending with this.

I cannot remember what Mrs. Ackerly of Troy is referring to, will you look up her former letter or letters and tell her that I am only going to be in Albany from the evening of the 23th to the evening of the 12th and possibly for one day in the week of the 20th and therefore I do not think it will be possible for me to make any engagements during May.

Very sincerely yours,

[Signature]

[Note in handwriting: How about the tea's toys?]
HYDE PARK, N. Y.

TELEGRAPH POUGHKEEPSIE

Dear Paula,

How can I say to send me the
Stockings. They will be very useful
and many thanks for it.

Aff.

Theodore Roosevelt
Dear Tully,

Please pick up check #3769860. I need checks from credit card, telling her about Ivy.

1. I have a check from the bank of $7,500.00 for you. I sent it in Albany. Let's discuss the plan.

Please mail me to Hyde Park Tuesday.

12 dinner plates, cups, and glasses. Tell Whitehead to have enough cheese, chicken, and punch for 60 people. Thursday - Alta will need William. I'd love to see you again.

Sat. 10 - Return Albany 11 - Tellkvist want a birthday cake for Thursday dinner. 

Please come yourself. I'd like to have a dinner at 7:30 at ASP.

Hyde Park, N. Y.

TELEGRAPH Poughkeepsie
4 warm greetings newspaper boys Jim
Nina, Louie Pinkart, walker, Bla
Wife or my friend. if this is an
Actuary - I will ask the insurance
+ see to it. Sounds, can you think
of any or all the world like them
now a movie (not long after dinner)
for the children's benefit all the way
pictures at the end, including the
Great Film and the last one of stories!
Tell the children we'll be the audience
for all of you. As comes, trying
it hands. We are always well pleased
May the right - Merry time - "IT"
Dear Miss Tully:

Will you look up the copy of "Retailing" which I asked you to put in the files and send it to Miss Cook?

The list of the state committee men and women which Miss Cook sent me is somewhere in my desk. Will you please look through the different drawers and also in the file?
Note: The handwriting is very difficult to read and interpret. The text seems to be a casual note or letter, possibly discussing personal matters or events. The handwriting is not legible enough to transcribe accurately.
40 EAST 65th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Tudy,
but I have only had a chance to speak to him—

he led me to think it would be asked. I'm not sure for there—

have them done like the others at me.

Very many days here.

Affy.

Dec. 11th.
Dear Miss Tully:

I will take the 7:30 A.M. train to Syracuse on the 13th. Arrange for a car and I will tell Miss Van Rensselaer this week.

Please thank Mr. Epstein for his book, it has come here.

The bill you enclosed has been paid, this is for filing.

I think this note to Mr. Knight should be attached to the dinner invitation and written in long hand, or written in long hand on the dinner invitation, instead of being sent this way.

Affly

[Signature]

Don't ask Eunice for the book but present a formal invitation. Ask the 'Clad' to wait for Van Beers till we see if we have room.
49 East 65th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Tacy,

Please deposit the check.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Handwritten notes below]

[Handwritten notes at the bottom]
EXECUTIVE MANSION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear Tilly,

Will you deposit the check in the Albany bank. The check is in the left hand drawer of my desk.

This really has been a very lonely 4th of July. I wonder what the 4th will be like. I hope all goes well with you. You get a lot better.

[Signature]

[Note at the bottom]

"Dictated by mum to Mr. & Mrs. Schuyler Sunday 8/2. Work done."
Dear Paula,

The bank books & receipts are in the right hand top drawer of my desk. Please deposit the enclosed check or ASK Whitwood to do so.

Put trophy back together. The top roll of tape. File pad. Title, address & label off sheet.

Mail can be forwarded here till Tuesday, 10/8 to the hotel in Albany 28. I will be up there.

Best,

[Signature]
I hope you have good news of them. I hear the trip is a great success to you.

Very sincerely yours,

Thoma Rodman
I hope of seeing you at Great Chalfield in May.

hers Paula Jutty
Dear [Name],

Many happy returns of the day.

Agg

[Signature]

Sincerely,

[Signature]
New York
Hyde Park, Dutchess County
Val-Kill Cottages

[Signature]

with flowers rug.
Tilly dear,

just to let you know when you come in. It is so late that
we are a bit curious about
you.

aff. your

J.
HYDE PARK, N. Y.

TELEGRAPH Poughkeepsie

dear Grace,

I shall enjoy my best wishes. Many, many thanks to you dear and many love. We shall miss you here next few weeks and look forward to having you in Washington.

A large Christmas card went up by mail yesterday.

Thanks again, many times.

Aff. Thomas Roosevelt

Duty dictating to miss F. Keen. A fine Sunday a. m. New York.
Trace dear, enjoy their
minder for a happy holliday & a good vaca
tion. We will all be longing for
your return.

Affly, yu
Executive Mansion
Albany, New York

Miss Grace Tully

not to be opened till August 9th.
49 EAST 65TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Tally,

April Friday was a holiday—don't come if you want to get off
for the day! The mail can wait till Sat. a.m. - I don't want to start
before 9 a.m. or 10 a.m. so I have to go
than return a hat!

I will be nice to you again.

Affly yours,

May 1914

[Handwritten note at the bottom of the page]

To a night solidarity of F.S.P. is
truly dictatorial to write. A quick
Saturday a. m. lunch later. TH.
Executive Mansion
Albany, New York

Dear Miss Tully,

Please send your flowers to

Miss Thomson coming on Tuesday

Your kind offer of having a good day today helped about the last night,

Keep coming our tomorrow because you'll get a bunch of mail.

I thought you'd better come from Albany as the entertainers were

from somewhere else. Hope to see you for a night of comedy.

F. S. P. is

very dictatorial. Miss Te. A good Saturday a. m. lunch time.

G.
MEMORANDUM

Dear [Name],

What has happened about the check for the two telephone bills? Will you find out where they are?

I'm sending this air mail in the hope that you can do this before leaving on Wednesday - I will get in on Sunday at 4:45 to drop them off.

The line is ok today, thinking that there may be some difficulties tomorrow, but we'll see. The train will leave at 17:30.

Good luck.

Yours,
[Name]
Orders for New York just back to
1. Time
[illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible]
Gala T. School
[illegible]
[illegible]
1. New York
[illegible]
1832
[illegible]
[illegible]
Gala T. School
[illegible]
[illegible]
[illegible]
Begin your own fire to me.
Please order these! Any people who
law written me.
Dear Miss Tully,

Will you address the enucleation?

Also write the following:

The major questions include:

- The effect of education on success
- The signs of success

The, I am not doing

anything political work

in the heat. I am still much

interested in the work of the

women's activities of Dec. 12.

Can I help you in carrying on?
Take the money for the book of the woman. I will try to get it back. They will find about £3 or 4 to carry on until you. I understand if you would like to kill the beast and if you do, it is understood. I hope the matter is being done. Will you help us?

I'll be back by 3.30 PM.

Tel. Kato. 8593

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
49 EAST 65TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Tully,

Please have been there to have

before mailing checks back to him

for his bill and one

Affly

May 31

for

I'll at 49 till 15 to 10 study

address our book end—

Affly

Mr.
EXECUTIVE MANSION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear E.S.

Dear Telly,

I am enclosing for today's mail. My dog for the table in his direction to our dog to their saving. Also a bundle of wash which please tell them to keep after washing her tray. Return unless I watch for any sign.

Hope you are well. Tell them tomorrow with you to ask.

Friday

12/9/17

[Handwritten notes and signatures]
EXECUTIVE MANSION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear Truly,

Will you expedit this on Sunday.

I'll be done Thursday a.m. Hope you have had a little rest. We got the snow figures by 4:30. The then drew out and walked all the way to the edge of the road.

The boys were cheerful. We finally made a start. They went to work while I went to bed. Today we did really get it. The ice unit all the way tomorrow.

Affly, 

[Signature]

[Date]
MEMORANDUM

Dear Tuck,

but we fiend I'll be back
just frick it would the stuff
with Wednesday.

Please get this business some
charges - any $ to 10 to 12
things to take you before
leaving just order for keen.

Every day at the work was
fine that's &.

Aff. Y. K.
MEMORANDUM

There are only 5 girls coming + Quiet Court won't be here anyway till tomorrow. Put all girls on 3rd floor.

Mr. Whitaker, Mr. Jordan in Mr. Vanity's room.

Mr. Baker is coming + the rest can go in Mr. Horne's room. If the men come over he can go in Quiet room. He will be up for dinner if everyone comes.
49 EAST 65TH STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y.

Dear Tally,

John sent his respects. Please find out if there is a day train
to Jackson, Michigan.

Riggs.

Tuesday end 2:45 P.M. 11:45 P.M.

Capt. Bancroft-known to him.

Cecil has been ill a week, owing to pneumonia. He is in hospital in Syracuse today. Report from Dr. White says Blackburn.
MEMORANDUM

All if this all would come to

obviouc Kneas and I sent for

her 8 sent her home. I think

it would please her to all come

to find her 1. Hope she will come.


Try to get the Governor of just

name of print he wants 1 name

Rec'd.

aza Captain know. I don't

Perry has been ill a fret5 very

ung

been in Syracuse today.

Report from Mrs. Robbins.
MEMORANDUM

Consolidation by

February
dear Tully,

I've just come home. Will you

have Thrusa look on my check in my

front and in the pocket of the bag I

left back? Will you take on my lap

in my left hand? Haven't the

if I put them in my right chest clap?

Remember I'm on the telephone.

Sheffield Forest try from Charles Y. Cask find them.
Please bring me a roll of string.

Would you like thing Paul & drive down Sat. a.m. & stay till Sunday after lunch? Start early after you get the mail & you will be at the house at 11:30. I can dictate ½ an hour before the girls come & finish in the afternoon.

Adj

Yours

[Signature]

May 18
Executive Mansion
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear Miss Tully,

Telephone E. C. Lewis that he see James off for Europe the 22d. Offset from Hyde Park tell Ed to bring car over to Albany - let try to have all three go up on Monday evening - will hear that morning what he
how they are. Thank you all.

I can’t remember what I said about turning the pub tables
in and all to the ‘ome
that time to keep it for me.

I’ll see it Saturday.

The warm days are here,
only.

We came to the insufficient
while River Junction at 1:20 a.m.

June 19th

E.H.
MEMORANDUM

49 EAST 65TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Grey,

To see Mr. Mathews before their
weekend performance. Take
Friday win.

Sincerely,

E.M.
MEMORANDUM

Tally dear,

Please send Miss Elizabeth
Enclosure (A. E. D. QUESTION &
inside one of my photograph
how it posed very simply for.

Affly,

[Signature]

Dear [Name],

Please send Miss Elizabeth
Enclosure (A. E. D. QUESTION &
inside one of my photograph
how it posed very simply for.

Affly,

[Signature]
Val-Kill Cottage
Hyde Park, N. Y. R. P. D. No. 2
Telephone, Hyde Park 87
Telegraph, Hyde Park, N. Y.

May 12, 1926

Dear Tully,

Will you ask Theresa to bring me a pair of white kid slippers from a box in the closet off my room. Also tell her the fruit is yellow or unripe (not green or red). Please ask as we will be 14 or 15 in the dining room! Tell them George will be there on Friday at 3 and they are to bring their suitcases. William wants to come in his own car - Affly - W.
EXECUTIVE MANSION
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear Tally, Keep the "headlin" just as
may need to use whatever I have.

The proof for the two is for July 18.

Just take care Dr. Carpenter is present as
I am seeking at Dr. Carpenter's place
thing else outside the house to make this
a full.

Please give Miss. Keep it in
his to get the money to get some later
wedding. had it at feet strings or
the corner. Some can live it for the
baby of the last year done. Come may.
I have been up before he got home.

I received books & packages. Tell

Treyde I got in Sunday morning

about 10 30 so you will have to come
down on Saturday afternoon. This

horse will leave word for him the

earlier time - will you be at the house

at 3 p m. on Sunday.

The estimated I wanted were these

on customs for 3d floor room before they have

not come. Phone telephone buyers to go

ahead, with their estimate which I enclosed

4/7/20. Some from the first. Could

not mail any longer for the 2nd estimate

of fuler same buyers will be later. Factory 1st
he got back he'll go find the case
he all send me greetings

Dec. 16
MEMORANDUM

Dear Tilly,

I love the flowers. Every day.

Thanks —

Will you deposit the check for delivery tanks. We N.T. check book hasn't come yet.

Send you or bring you back the checks for tank repairs.

Affly

[Signature]
Tally

If you are still here
will you take their letter

in yours to Guydes States

and for Tally's letter

you done?
MEMORANDUM

Tuly dear,

I had tear marked for you.

To Teachers. The night is given it to you.

Yours,

[Signature]
Sister dear,

I try my hardest to get in touch with you, but I don't want to tell you all the stories. I don't need to write to you as I don't want to. I wrote to you from afar as I was on the coast all the time.

Much love,
Tuly dear,

The Guinnes day of June

in Cress of the patronage

equitation 

then at once

has had such lovely

weather that I wish you welcome

I am so glad Robert is better.

Try on your leads three time.

Please write parson house, Parker, for
1 double room (Mr. Pat. Ellis) + 1 single room
In the Friday May 13th - 15th
Amen to this morning after eggs.
Please telephone Mrs. Ford today if the train leaves early, as he will come to dine at 7:30.

Also Mrs. Ford daid money
Tell them we have a present.

This is Chest's birthday. I'd like to have a party for her. I think please get a tee for each, also ask those things also.

I'll look each
Tell bessaid if you are coming or not.
Tell bessaid to get eggs as in any case if you don't come don't live.
MEMORANDUM

End of the can go in is the close at first. How are things done up at it they down!
Tally dear,

Many thanks for your nice note. We'll see you soon in England. I think the book will be published in the fall. I see that Springer will also publish it. What was the report on Kenneth J. Evans?

As usual, you were right there with good analysis. I think always to have anyone you trust should come. Young girls want to listen with keen interest and give them too.

Every wish. The Aarnt Maarten opens this is a good time of year for whom they come.
we'll make a test of it. Cable
at Baker, Bobby slight cold
recovered, happy well.

This glorious weather here
I am enjoying it though I have
a guilty feeling that I should
be at work at home. The furnace
is still going but it is chilly!

Have a good time.

Jeff
Miss Grace Tully,
240 Whalen St Freeport NY=

Every good wish for a very happy birthday=
Eleanor Roosevelt,

The quickest, surest and safest way to send money is by telegraph or cable.
NT85 13=ALBANY NY AUG 9 907A
MISS GRACE TULLY:
=240 WHALEY ST FREEPORT LI NY=
A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU AND ALL GOOD WISHES FOR THE FUTURE:
=ELEANOR ROOSEVELT:
923A:

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE.
With love and wishes for a happy August 9th from

[Signature]
Tally dear,

Please find out in Albany if there is an early a.m. train on Sat. to New York must get there by 2 o'clock. I am going to midwestern Friday to Boston.

Sorry not to be at your train.

Love,

FRP
Friday 5 a.m.

40 comics

2 older girl games
2 - toy games
21 girl hops from 4-10
5 - boys - 5-9
5 - extra boys - 10 children for various ages.
32 present ages listed

To t. Hopst. Keller got me a nice blanket for this.
Home many deep & address end ensuing
6 blue blankets, sent made for 1 at expense
all seconds.

Sally

Send sp. delivery
Dear Tully:

I hope you will understand all the notes which I am sending you. I am enclosing my mileage ticket. If you want to come down on Friday the 5th, do so but be at the house on the 7th. You can call up and find out what time my train arrives so that if there is anything of the Governor's or my own, you can take it before you go back to Albany. If you prefer you can come down with Snyder that morning and use my mileage ticket to go back, and this would save the fare one way which probably would be wise. However, do whichever you think best.

I want the frames for the pictures to be close around them - no mats. $2.50 is enough to pay or even less - I want a very simple wood frame - merely an edge.

Has a little box come with two marionette figures? If so, please send it to Warm Springs. I want to show them to Mrs. Carpenter.

Write straight to Betsy in Cambridge for the clippings.

Also please send the Governor the Poughkeepsie papers and anything which you think I would like to read while I am away.

Please get from Whitehead a list of all the people belonging to the Mansion who will come to the Christmas Party - that is, wives and children so I shall have a general idea of how many presents to have for the children and grown ups. Also how many of the staff do I give Christmas presents to - that is how many are there?

Will you call the mill and find out how much I shall send you a check for? Will you send to Miss Thompson the full name and address of Mr. Reisley?

Also will you go to one of the furniture shops or hardware shops and price the baby sleeping things - they are made of fine screening and have a top and are on wheels - I think they are called Kiddie Koons. Do not order it until I hear from you about the price.

Please ask Mary to send Franklin, Junior's skates and boots to school.

This seems like a tremendous lot of work but it is all necessary.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
Dear Lucy, Put this letter in a box that you keep in the 2nd upstairs drawer or your desk. You should enjoy the envelope with your letter. I am now ready for a new project. This is a day trip everyone is trying to plan. Today I am in bed typing this letter. I hope you will enjoy the article for Women's News. I am sending it to Miss Thompson. I want to go back to school on Tuesday and go off on Wednesday. I think your lab technician is decent for everyone. I hope you went along with the team. Mrs. Smith drives there. We will be late for the ride. I told him he could take her ride. She will carry all in front with him.

EP

Lucy and de Leon